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THE WAbJiJUNtrTuN TBIEs TULEbDAY

PUZZLE WORKERS RUSH
ANSWERS TO MYSTIC
FLOWER PROBLEM

I

DAILY FASHION TALK TO READERS OP

Models

I

flower contest cloaca at 3
Remembering
tomorrow
fact puxzlers have deluged
me today with their solutions to
The Mystic Ftower Garden Answers
have come by special delivery and even
one by telegraph Folks who have been
out of town for th summer and who
have but Just returned write me that
they saw the flower puzzle and became
so Interested in it in some Instances
as to have let their trunks go unpacked
until they had solved it
A mere man wrote as follows
1 have been accusing my wife of
wasting time fooling with Times pozzies
every week Monday night she was
working over the flower puczle with
such earnestness that I took a look at
It just to see what it was that held
such a fascination for her
Well I took the look and woe is me
ever since for I have given every spare
moment to solving The Mystic Flower
Garden myself If the future contests
are going to be as fascinating as this
on you may count me in every single
tlmf even if it is a womans page
Here is another very
letter
which comes fro Misa Jeannette Allen
of Benning Md
Our Dear Miss Carroll
Thank you for such a delightfully
slmplo puzzle I have already decide
to get a DlnalIn < Toque with the five
dollar prize
The wealth of the Patriarchs consist- ¬
ed or Golden Fleece So much for thai
Vlth UB always Adders Tongue
As they used to call a covering for
the hand slip we have
for the
animal and the covering for the hand
Then I think I shall nave my toque
made of the fashionable shade London
Smoke you know that flower
The feminine members of a society
are Ladles in Waiting The kitchen
utensils and part of a railroad track
are Dishcloth Creepers
Jaquiminot answers to th mans
name the girls name an article and
silent Jack is the first Jaquimin the
second I the article and always knots
are silent
Sweet WllHam is a very nice boy
China AS BT fits to a T the great coun ¬
try and a girls
name
The Queens
lace handkerchief is a dainty feminine
belonging
Jacobs Ladder is a Wise
man and a stamp The Ladder stamps
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atomy
Coin and thu Household of

of a King
A Boys Name and a Fruit

a

man a painter or roofer you know
And last no next to last is the dear
little Mesembryanthemum
Adams Apple thut really comes lest
is very pretty and very sweet and some
persons consider it eatable Thanking
you again and again and hoping that
the Puzzle Page nuiy long wave over
the city and surrounding country

SIMPLE BUT NECESSARYByF

H KRAMER
in a pot a size r two larger and fill in
around it with soil
Formerly it was thought necessary to
repot plants ovary year but It sheep
fertiliser Is used all tho elements of
plant life can be supplied without giv ¬
i
fresh soil to
so often or seals
very large pots

using new pots always soak
them before putting the plants into
them Being very pome when dry they
extract the moisture from the soil so
rapidly that very often the roots of
tho plants put into them are rubbed
and severely Injured sometimes beyond recovery
over five Inches
Provide
across with good drainage such as
brick or
broken pottery crockery
gravel
An inch deep will be suf- ¬
ficient for five or sixinch pots
For
seven or eightinch pots use an inch
and a halt of broken pottery and for
larger sizes from two to thrtee inches
Prevent Soil WashingIt is a good Ides to put a layor of
spagnum moss or thin sod over the
drainage material before putting in
tho soil This will prevent the water
from washing the soil down and fill ¬
tho cracks and crevices below
through which surplus water should
find free exit
IK not overlook the mater of drain
ago if you want rplants to grow
end be nealthy
In potting a plant see that tho soil
is firm
the roots
Your fingers are the best tools for
they
are not so likely to in ¬
this as
jure tho delicate roots as a trowel
Make he soli around the roots fairly
compact and then water freely
Let Roots Alone
Disturb the roots of your plants as
little as possible Simply jar them out
of the old pots sotting the bH of dirt

r

repotting a large plant that
has
its full growth is seldom
nooo aI Remove
the top soil with ¬
out Interfering with the
roots put fresh
rich soil in its place and the plant
should thrive and be health
Young plants require repotttng when ¬
ever
have
Wn to
of the
old pot If not shifted at such times
they receive a check from which they
are a long time recovering
Test of the Root
You can easily satisfy yourself as to
the condition of the roots of any lont
by spreading one band across the soil
the stalk of the plant between your
fingers then turning the pot upside
down tapping it
t a
sub- ¬
stance thus loosening the soilhard
in it so
that it will
you
out readily
If
water the plant well
thl onera
tlon the earth will seldom crumble away
from the roots
If you find the soil full
roots and
they have begun to make ofa network
about the outside of it consider it an
indication that a larger pot is needed
When young plants reach the age of
years they should be al ¬
two or
lowed to remain in th same old pots
the year around simply remove the top
soil occasionally as
advised or
furnish
plants fertilizer either dry
or in liquid

Question Box of The Times
It doc not matter how personal nre the ihlnps you vrant Jo knoir
Send your query < o Question Box Editor and lie vlll answer you
promptly where It In possible to do so Your name will wot be printed
where you so request

Wedding

Announcements
L I E Announcements of a wed ¬
ding should be addressed stamped and
ready to be mailed just as soon as the
They are sent
ceremony is performed
and relatives at home
to all
couple
wish no- ¬
whom
the
abroad
and
tified of the event

boiled frosting flavored with vanilla and
a borler of halves of
cherries and dtamord
pieces of
angelica alternating the two
LADY BALTIMORE CAKE
One cup butter two cups sugar
creamed with the hand one cup milk
whites of six eggs beaten stiff throe
and a half cups hour two teaspoonfuls
rose water two
baking
powder sifted into the flour
Three cups granulated
one cup boiling water Cook sugar
ropes
tho beaten whites of
add chopped nuts raisins three
and
figs Put
conserves on top

Mock Lobster Salad
InqulrerOne cupful each of cold
boiled cream string beans cut small
cold boiled potatoes cut into dice young
beets boiled and cold and cut into tiny
peeled and
bits two raw tomatoes
cut
sliced and five stalks of
a bowl taking¬ Union Scalesemail Mix carefully in vegetables
Ar
pains not to bruise
A
A list of mechanics
pour wages
ran on crisp lettuce leaves
union rates may be obtained by
a mayonnaise dressing over them
writing to the secretary of the Contra
Labor Union of Washington
Marshmallow Cake FillingT G Into a gill of cold water sttlr General Booth Dead
five teaspoonfuls of fine gum arable
Mrs R B X Gon Wiliicon Booth
and when it is dissolved add onehalf founder
of the Salvation Army of Amer- ¬
cup of powdered sugar and put all into
until a little ica is lead His fourth daughter Eva
a granite saucepan
softa
forms
water
cold
dropped
Booth Is head of
army
thumb and finger Beat Maud Ballington tbt
ball between theegg
Iooth and her hus- ¬
very stiff
strain
the white of an upon
this beating the band Battlngton Booth are tho loaders
the boiling
with of the Volunteers of America an en- ¬
white hard all the time Flavorlayers
vanilla and spread over the cake
tirely different organization
I

i

I

Lord and Lady Baltimore Cakes

I have been asked to publish the
Lord and AMy Baltimore cakes at the
same time
lows

The

recipes are as fol ¬

LORD BALTIMORE CAKE
Cream onehalf cupful of butter and
add gradually whUe beating constantly
one cupful of UgI then add the yolks
of eJRht eggs beaten until thick Mix
and sift one and threefourths cupfuls< f breadHour with three
powder Add to rat mixture
cC
cupful of sweet
alternately with
milk Flavor with two teaspoonfuls of
two
minutes
and
beat
vanilla
and floured seven
into three butter
in a moderate
inchsoufire tins and bake
oven Put between layers Lord Balti ¬
filling
filling
For
add to a
the
more
bailed frosting when ready to spread
pful
er
macaroon
powder
of
one half
mara oHS dried in the oven
of
of a
r pounced onefourth
chopped almonds one
blenched
fourth ot a cupful of chopped pecans 12
candled cherries cut In small pieces two
teaspoonfuls of lemon
one and
onehalf tesspooRfuls of vmnlta and one
ntu
ecanc exrac
tb8s
Now cover top as welt as sides with

d

Send for Reply
Mrs D O NSend stamped envelope
for reply
Courage By Celia ThaxterI will be grateful to any one who
will send mo a copy of Courage by
Celia Thaxter for publication in the
series of
Poems Women
Should
Knpw
It has been requested by sev- ¬
eral
and it is in none of my
collections

rders

SCALLOPED EGGPLANT
Peel and slice the eggplant and lay
the slices in cold salt water for an
hour Wipe dry dip in egg and crack- ¬
er crumbs and fry When nil are fried
put the slices in layers in a pudding
dish covering cads liLY
with a white
sauce into which a lIttle srnted cheese
has been stirred When lh = dish is full
pour ever all some of the white sauce
and strew grated cheese over this Set
In the oven and bake for twenty miiitttes Serve hot

PRACTICAL EDUCATION
FOR GIRLS IS A GREAT
BOON TO POOR MANBy

f

DOROTHY DIX
davm of the millennium Is at and con going aM coming and vine
suffering fellowcreatures versa as it were Whoa ovary
William Maxwell of the tally capable of wreattfog with the pots
public eobools is Us herald He and pans In her own propria persona
is doing more than all the professional It will not be a
that oaks for
philanthropists of the world relied law tears and hysterics for the cook te lesvrsFor
first
the
Ume
In
the
of the
eno to usher ratbat glad day of sweet wwrM
toe tyrants heel will be
nose and light
from the feminine neck and woman win
HB IS TEACHING GIRLS HOW TO be free because she will know how to
get her own dinner
COOK I
the servant problem will
Listen to these Inspiring w rdc that befurthermore
eliminated in many a household by
he uttered a few nights ago ia pleading the simple expedient
more women do
for a larger appropriation for the school J8 g their own housework TiM only rae
son that women hate to cook new besystem He said
cause they dont know how to do it and
I want ev
who graduates
they turn out such bungling jobs but
the publio schools to be aWe to from
bake
girls
ncto tt1fl
to
a loaf of good
to broil e steak cally they nr
will find out that cookery
and boll a potato
one
is
most
of
moat
fascinating
the
9 you
that Bit down and think interesting and
of an Ute arts
It over Just try to
¬ a
your
eal
a
is
exult
meta
ination into the future and realize what I ig to evolve now plates then It Is to
It will mean
girl
toad work flowers and
things or
to be a good freehand cookiaonthespeak
¬ daub up good
eIaIa with bed
ing terms
range
the
k
of what a beatific thing
be when A Joyous
there is DO more soggy bread no
more Certainty
watery potatoes no more
soup no more adamantine piediahwater
The servant problem wilt also cease
no more
leathery steak and cinder mental
to be a problem and become a joyous
More When every woman is a good certaInty when
it win be jest as much
cook we shall have
a matter of course for a gIrl to know
No more servant problem
No mere dy
how to cook as it is
bet to know
Loss drunkenness
how to read lid when yea
a GI
Less poverty
yoter
preside
over
kitchen
ewer anaemics ant dull witted child- ¬ Ttoity to
you wilt do so with the anooranco that
ren
no matter whether she cooks with a
Less populous cemeteries
divorces
or Irish or Swedish or Dutch
French
Less domestic discord
colored accent you will get someIn a word we shall nil 0 happy or
fit to eat
and prosperous and peaceful and peace- ¬ thing
of teaching cook
Another
able
the seat
the eosotwag
In
the public schools te that inot in the heart but in the
out of the otoss of
and whether Ute is worth living or not menial cooking
occupations and puts it where
depends altogether on the cook
to
the learned
it

wan
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ART OF REPOTTING PLANTS
Wfcten

Waists

still in vogue
two
these
models shown by Le Costume Royal

What Did the Wealth of too
Patriarchs Consist
2An Animal and a Covering for
the Hand
3A Dainty Feminine Belonging
4With Us Always
5 A Wise Man and a Stamp
6A Bird and Part of a ird

23
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tho shirt waistIs
THAT demonstrated
in

sIn

22A

Short

Vogue

The Mystic flower
Garden

Feminine Members of a Society
Fierce Animal and a Flower
9 A Great Country and a Girls
Name
10 A Ruddy Wanderer
ii A Portion of Everybodys Face
12 A Fashionable Shade
I3An Emblem of Constancy
14 A Handsome Walking Stick
15 A Nice Boy
16
A Fathers Command To His
Son
17 A Boys Name a Girls Name
An Article and Silent
Kitchen Utensil S and Part
of a Railroad Track
19 A Bottle and Meaning AND
20 Another Name for Idleness
21 A Stone and Part of the An

of

THE TIMES

That Are Still in

By ERANCES CARROLL

THE

OQTuBjbii 20 ItttO

The handsome costumo on Ute left Is
of whlto cloth beautifully trimmed with
sections of blaok satin on which Irish
laco is appllqued
Those sections form
the collar hip and foot of skirt trim ¬
ming The opening down the front Is
finished by a double row of black satin
buttons
Tho girdle is of draped blaok
satin finished by a chou at theleft side
of the front The sleeves are In one
I with
the corsage and are finished by
cuffs of the satin and Irish lace The
yoke is ot white tulle laid on plain
The model on the right is by Cham
pot It is a charming gown of black
cloth and velvet Sections of the cloth
richly embroidered are set at the foot
of the skirt both at the front and back
and also form tile corselet yoke and
cap sleeve
Steel embroidery edges
the cap sleeves and lower edge of yoke
The undersieeves are of the velvet fin- ¬
ished by cults of the embroidery
The
skirt is gathered at the waist and at
the top of the embroidery section
These sections are joined at the sides
by black silk ornaments and tassels
The coat is of black velvet with a
deep sailor collar of black cloth richly
embroidered and reaching down to the
waist at the front where it is held down
by silk ornaments
The threequarter
sleovon are finished by high cuffs of
velvet
Nothing could be richer hi design nor
more distinctive than either of
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professions In times put iIIIIT girs
Greatest ef the
ve despised domesticity and braggtd
models
Conservation Measures
they couldnt boil vater without
that
r
horning it It win teach theta more
nIn all serfawsaess no oter
respect
for womans mOt hnpot
ary effort can have ayes bereeis1 re
when it has an academe
PLAID TAFFETA WAISTS
suits as teaching every si L1 the 9b- avocation upon
it
Hc schools to be a good plain cook It
Finally teaching cooking Sa the
Plaid taffeta waists are as uoual la
is the greatest conserve tion meuare pabile schools is really D4
the
good demand and those of poplin aatiablow that has ever been
ever drafted for it reaches out and rr5t
meseaHne various crepes sad more
divorce cell There are
struck
at
the
preserves
the welfare the health and no statistics to tell us how many young
sturdy fabrics are expected to have a
parses or
yet
bOn1 couples first quarreled over the Brides
greater demand the coming aeaso then
I
advantages
The
of teach 7 cooking efforts In the coolting has but when
I ia
i
for some time past
school are mast JcI
tired and hungry man comes tress a
It III the only way in whld to reach aherd
work to thd a dinner that
the very class that needs it motthe would days
km an ostrich on the table and
very poor and Ignorant These girls his young
Wife with blistered hands
mothers cannot teach them to cook be- aDd temper the dove
ot PMCIII lass Its
cause they
e
know
how
themselves
wings and takes flight fro that Mode
Ooo
Anv Battlement worker will tell
eseass beck
sometImes
noosr
And
it
that the most wasteful housekeeper in
the world according to
means ie Jrtt Per
the woman
AXD
81ums who does not
know how to buy nor bow to cook Romance
food
That kind of a home isnt whet a man
His Sleepyland Adventures with Davy and Dorfy
These settlement workers will also mortise for He feels
and he
I
tell you that the reason there is so generally says so anddefrauded
gets a
BY ROY RU FHilRPORD BSILEY
much drunkenness
the men ia jolt front which it never rsnsauce
recovers Xore
the slums is because the miserable
messes their wives cook up and set love has been choked to death on soggy
before them are neither palatable nor bread than we wot of arid the grounds
CopyrJct UH by Bay Rutherfert BailoyJ
nourishing
and the men
the in the coffee pot have been
lack of good food with liquor
grounds for
a divorce
What a reformation of the deadly
But how different will be the case
trying
wilt Ute army of yo g when every bride will know how to
t
daughters armed with savory stews and
and when her experiments
HY whets the matter tTate will do be said holding up roaring as if some grizzly bear were ragouts and chuck roasts work in this to cookery will not have to be made
F1U
that has so long been desolated at the 4IqIeDIM ol her new hwsnds
night Chilians
asked something for the twins to see
playing with its victim as a cat plays land
by the tin can and
beg which digestion
Why thats only a stick of with a poor
the Tieklin sur gum
Uttfe mouse Now and have slain their thousands
toW him
Let us hope that r inxweU will get
But the Mouse
prise for the faces of smiled wisely slid out over the win- then a sharp frightened cry rang out The Servant
all the money be needs to spread the
the newly awakened twins showed that
gospel of
on the still night air
cooking ia the schools
Teddy
Thats
whispered
a great work
for in so doing
something had happened stncb the last
the Ticklemouse
Keep Question
humanity
And
together
close
there to one thing
now
for
ho
and
hurried
second
advantage
The
visit of the merry mice
teaching
of
no
matter
what else a girl
them trward the slants cave At top cooking In tIte pebite
certain
Yes whets up asked Willy Wish
oohsirts is that knows
sp d
she hi deed sure to need to know
ingmouse And Ha ha ho hot Why
Will
shtIse
HnoaIK
It
p
the
how to cook
they draw Beer the ayxith
of the great mack cave and peepea
such a gadnessr grinned fat little Snix
in A bright fire was blazing far to
the
eves it a big pot was
the rear
Bears lost
walled Dorfy
bubbling and boiling
Ready for Ted ¬
Somebody broke into the nursery yes ¬
muttered
the Mouse as be saw
while w were gone and carried
pot His paw shook as he
the
KnowEdTeddy off
And she pointed to the
took the stick of gum out ef his pock- ¬
broken window
all it did seem pretty risky
et After
The Ticklemouse sniffed the air sol- ¬
with nothing between poor
Teddy
emnly
then began hunting around
Note Every poem w
will appear in this seriee is cue
and that boiling pot bUt one
amon
stick
the childrens
to see if
or
gum
anything else were missing
has
brought
a throb of hope a throb of courage a throb of happi- ¬
that
Ah ha
popped
He
into
it
his
mouth
chewed
giants gone
more as if
ness or of inspiration to some human heart
it
Ia dipping and saving
stretched it out into an elastic
broken out of the nursery
band The tin foil he rolled into a ball
he cried holding up Davys new book
series
to
cannot
afford
one
you
the
miss
number
which
quickly
hardened into a silver
tk1JIer
Jack
The twins
bullet
giant roared horribly
looked and saw that the colored cover
as he jumped to his feet
and dashed
had an empty space on It where the
toward
them
his
teeth flashing
giant
been
he was the one who
and his matted hair streaming over his
Battle Hymn of the Republichad come to life stepped out of his
bare shoulders but
sling
printed P Ke and
Oft their dear
shot was
and hIS arm was true
little Teddy
and set out for the Sloepyland
In a twinkling the Mouse had grasp
We must rescue him right now If dowsill
The battle hymn that made J ia Ward Howe farseuu
Mountains followed
Davy Dotty ed
and hustled him oct of the
we wait we
be too late said the Willy
cave filled aew with the goans of Mine eyes ave seen the glory of the I haTe reM a fiery roepei
and funny old Snlx
Mouse
First I must find a weapon
writ In burn
Long
before
reached the giants the dying giant Teddy Bear owed his
and he hunted among the toys again cave they
coming of the Lord
isfctoc rows of steefccould hear a deep gruff life
a
stick or gum
ye
vintage
As
trampling
where
out the
He is
deti with
so
grace shaft deal
with yea
the grapes of wrath are stored
haUl loosed the fateful lightning of Let the Hero born of WOBMH orusfc the
He
serpent with Me heel
His terrible swift sword
What to Eat for a Day EVE MISSED MUCH
>
Since God is marching on
His truth is marching on
IN
REGARD
TO
APPLE
How to Prepare
I have seen Him in the watch ares of a He has sounded forth the trumpet that
hundred circling camps
sbatt never call retreat
Women of Today Have Many Ways
o
BREAKFAST
The stars Incline but do not
They have buttded Him an altar SB the He is sitting out the hearts of seen bsFilled Baked Apples with Hot Milk
veaing dews and
compel
Jora His judgment
of Making Use Luscious FruitPanned Short Cakes
I can read His righteous sentence br 0 be swift my soul toseatanswer Rim
With Creamed Cod Fish
Friday
21
October
1010
dim
a 4 flaring lamps
the
De
Buttered Toast
Including Jelly
ilat MY teat
His day Is marching on
Coffee
Qer God is
tm
By MARGAKST CAMPBELL
comes a sign of Fate
In the beauty of the bliss Christ wstbereMany
LUXOHKON
The apple that poor Firs plucked beWho Are Great
Fr
Sweet Corn Fritters Creole Style
bom across the sea
Cause Adam had been complaining of
Broad and
With a glory in His bosom that teens
SIGN arises in this period that Is
monotony in regard to his meals mayCigarettes
ngures you and we
read to betoken trouble sorrow
be prepared in many delicious ways
Chocolate
As He died to make mae holy lot us
For apple jelly Quarter the apples and disgrace for great ones
die to make seen free
DINNER
and put them in a porcelain kettle and This day Mercury holds a place read
While God Is marchls oa
Celery Soup with Toast Squares
astrologically
as
cover with water Boil thoroughly
for writings
I
to strangers seeking
Broiled Mutton Chops
Fried Rice mean boil till thoroughly cooked Takeothers with Interest
Caramel Sweet Potatoes
ones concerns
Pickles
off the fire and strain Add one pound and
Pear Tapioca Pudding
all undertakings that need
COATS SHORTER
Let the cooperation
others or require DEVICE INVENTED
Currant Jelly Sauce of sugar to every Pint ot
interest of the public
Coffee
the Juice boll ten minutes before ad ¬ the
Coats
will be shorter than those of
sign
An
excellent
sugar
is
over
ding the heated
learning and
This never
TO THREAD NEEDLES- last winter
Always heat the sugar study
scientists professors
Filled Baked
Remove the cen- ¬ falls to Jell
sheet twentyfour to twen ¬
lecturers
demonstrators
ers art
und
ters from tart quick cooking apples and before putting in to the
tyeight lathes and while a variety
of
persons
iats
and
by
as
stop
as
juice
a
is
well
Invented
not
devce
fill thorn with hot
a
Here
useful
boll
the
that
put
fronr
oatmeal
all who have complex or deU catc work clever woman and 7luch should have a skirts are shown the datagored one
a pea of butter on each place in a pan ins
will
both
to
do
very
commercially
good
be
¬
Indus
and
Tfiis
ty3e
is
cons
with an inch in
of sweetened
place on every sowing table
to those who roust
water over closely and bake Serve Chicken salad is
at nil seasons trially
block of wood two or three inches Zoning
According to the accepted rul1n
since the nlaia skirt is easily economise
hot or colt
Boll one chicken tender chop mode- day
pressed
square
prove advantageous for the
doubtapointed
at
like
a
tack
¬
the
se
while the olaits must go to one
rately fine the whites of
and lect1n
or courses of tuition for kind used in
and a small home
SMiled in the art
Panned Short Cakes rSif t together two the white meat of the chicken reject children schools
folding
starting
reading
persons
glass
young
magnifying
or
or
in
cups of flour two teaspoonfuls of bak ¬
every bl of skin and fat
Add professions or trades
Open the class and lay the cover on
ing powder and half teaspoonful of salt threefourths as much of cut celery
persons are under
top
auspices
block
of wood let the glass
of
the
Rub through these Ingredients three and chopped cabbage mixed
mash If they
to their impulses for un- ¬ project its fUll size over the side of
tablespoonfuta of butter and reduce to the yolks
smooth adding four reasoning change of mind or purpose
Then
block
the
fasten In place with
a very stiff batter with sweet milk
white sugar one raw egg Lawyers according to
ancient the tack If a block of wood is net
about one and onehalf cupfuls Bake well beaten two teaspoonfuls salt one
they
if
counsel
empty spool of bast
an
obtainable
use
by the spoonful on a hot greased of popper one made of mustard and peace and agreement today instead or intr thread size
griddle turning the cakes once Split four tablespoonfuls of salad oil drop- advising suits
yOU
to thread a small
When
want
slowly and tho whole
is under a good augury
apart butter generously and serve at ped in
needle hold the needle and the
until
worked
once
thick cream
then They
benefits sized
conditions of today who are thread under the class and you will
add one
of good cider vinegar mix
no trouble in getting it through
the minced chicken
Sweet Corn Fritters Creole Style
and eggs wellbalanceddispassionate kindly and have
sprinkle a little salt oas it then add cheerful A
view of ques ¬ the eye When you use the machine
Beat two eggs add a thick slice
block over near the needle and
arising
the
tin
¬
tions
save
stirring lightly till
pepper chopped fine one teaspoonful of the dressing
much
>
save time and trouble there also
on a dish ture
salt onehalf teaspoonful of black pep ¬ thoroughly mixed then
Often
there
liable
blocks are invaluable for el- ¬
are
to
conflicting
These
be
per twothirds of a cupful of milk two Garnish with lettuce leaves or tho Impulses
derly women and those too busy to
in the case
cupfuls of grated corn one heaping white leaves of celery and olives
WBMOSESSON
persons
¬
enthusiastic
one
ten bother with threading and unthreading
cupful of flour sifted with one teadency inclining
to
pleasure needles continually A good plan is to
spoonful of baking powder
Mix well SCHOOLGIRLS GIVEN
molting them to
and
the
FSt Comer llth
before starting to sew all the
and cook as griddle cakes Serve with
Temperance in eating drinking and thread
needles with their different kinds of
tomato sauce
enjoyments
to
these thread and silk that you are Ukely to
A PILLOW SHOWER
hours
are under- have use for
Persons with this
WHAT THE SHOPS
may incline them to love
This was not given for a bride but for a rule thatceremony
e
and
too much making
two girls who were going away to form
pf
them
ARE SHOWINGT- school
to
more solid merits
Let Fisher Do Your
Children are born today with the stars
thnir joint sittingroom9
he racks for men are of leather and wasTo thefurnish
held by astrology to give 4
gave in
idea of the home
have an oblong mirror
mentality and s
a deit The result was a fine collection
tCleaning
Dyeing
¬ cided leaning to philosophy or religion
pillows
useful
and
cush
or
ornamental
Rough linen laundry bags In natural ions from those for
I
couch to dainty
X And it will be done right My Im
When it te a question of what
color stamped ready for embroidering
confections of dotted Swiss and ribbon
6
6
use
to
fuel
for
you
are 45 cents
Cleaning
make
dry
proved Uptodate
for the dressing table There were also
no mistake in choosing coke
Your home will be more of a
pins of nIl sizes and
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